This paper starts with the social effects intelligent technology based on AI and robot, the analysis of the problems existing in the traditional library service patterns, inspired by JD unmanned warehouse operation mechanism and distributed intelligent library abroad. It explores further based on the intelligent technology for the future of the library service patterns and its extension service, and puts forward into an active personal scenario-based service pattern based on intelligent technology for readers. It analyzes the restriction of the future library service patterns and development trend. 1
INTRODUCTION

Challenges and Problems i i i in Traditional Libraries
Library is a repository of knowledge of human history, which collect, sorts and preserves the essence of creative knowledge in various ways--books, periodicals, maps, newspapers, videos etc. It is the most important service places for students, and plays a more and more significant role in innovative education. However, with the rapid development of AI and robots, service pattern of traditional library is difficult to meet the demand of the rapid development of education, which is mainly reflected in:
First of all, the wave of digital reading is sweeping the world, which has caused serious impact and unprecedented challenge to the traditional library. With the development of mobile internet, a great change has happened student's reading in the content and mode. Students increasingly turn to mobile devices for information. Therefore, the number of students getting into library is less, and book circulation drops year by year, there is the fewer student in reading rooms.
Second, the outsourcing of memory is another big problem that the library faces. The intelligence search techniques, such as genetic algorithms and swarm optimization algorithm, has brought about a significant change in the way students' learning, and knowledge of definitions and principles is often acquired by intelligence search, student don't learn by rote books, and devote more effort to knowledge integration and innovation.
Third, the form of knowledge existence and way of producing has changed, and the percentage of digital information is increasing, and the mechanism, way and creation subjects of knowledge change. In era of mass entrepreneurship and innovation, everyone is not only the user of knowledge, but he producer of knowledge. The form of knowledge tends fully to mobile, digital, personalized, and multimedia-capable.
Influences of Intelligent Technology on Library
While information volumes in libraries have increased sharply, the traditional library service has been far from meeting the requirements of students. Mobile service is the main solution of the library, the United States University libraries generally adopted WAP Web site and app, which provide mobile phones and other devices directly to use those resources, but there is still shortcomings, for it is a single service model, and provides only search catalog, requests for books and mass Announcement etc., difficult to meet students.
With the continuous improvement of machine learning technology, AI and robot has brought interest into people's life, those equipment capacity is the stronger, which can independent and autonomously to distribute, collection and processing information. There is no doubt that, just as ATM has changed the banking business, AI and robot will change the patterns of library.
Inevitability of New Intelligent Service Patterns in Library
Faced with influence of technology and change of readers ' needs, the service pattern has to change in library. Or, knowledge will gradually evolve into an "information black hole", which cannot meet the needs for readers. The library must change the knowledge warehouse style, waiting for the reader, which is the passive service mode. It should be a new, distributed, scenario-based and intelligent service pattern [1] .It is possible to improve the Intelligent Library service under the support of portable display equipment, high-speed network technology, natural interaction and intelligent recommending algorithm.
FRAMEWORK OF NEW SERVICE PATTERNS IN LIBRARY
With support of AI and robot, the new service pattern following aspects:
Promotion and Optimization of Centralized Service Pattern
May 24, 2018, the JD's "Asia's no.1 " unmanned warehouse is start running, which covers an area of 40,000-sq.m, has more than 1000 robots. It's a intellectualized warehouse. There, the "Little Reds" robots cooperate with seamless transport manipulator, can sort and delivery cargo to different areas according to category codes. The processes of IM-warehouse and EX-warehouse automatic complete by the JD "wisdom brain", its operational efficiency is 10 times the traditional warehouse [1] . This is a good example for library to learn. First, Library has perfect automatic equipment identification, robot automatic navigation technology, access manipulator. Second, the library resources have been digitized and each book is equipped with RFID. These all provide the possibility for the library's unmanned service. The improvement of the idea is to refer to the current Ecommerce and logistics, to build "automatic retrieval & distribution" active service mode [2] , as shown in Figure 1 .
Robot can accord to the student's retrieval request, find and handle books. The unmanned automatic delivery system will distribute the book to storage cabinets, which distributes in whole campus. Student may withdraw the book at any time. Meanwhile the book is returned auto-completely by the robot, students only need return books to the nearest storage cabinets, then the system automatically gather and hit shelves. This service pattern not only reduces the labor intensity of the staff, but also realizes the delivering books to the door, and is convenient to borrowing and returning books for students. 
Intelligent Assembly Service Pattern
Without the help of AI, it is difficult to realize the value of library resources. It is a feasible way for changing passive pattern.
① Recommendation and guide module. When students enter a distributed micro-library, according to his biological characteristic and the data (profession, the borrow history), it pushes proactively the content which student is interested into the big screen, also may use the indoor localization technology, and realizes the personalized recommendation and guide service.
② Intelligent multimedia assembly module. It is the core of intelligent assembly service. It accords to student's subject and need, converts the traditional books, periodicals, picture, film and television etc. into the integration of multimedia knowledge, sent synchronously to students ' personal library. At last, it helps students construct the background, status quo and related environment of the knowledge, can speed up the dissemination efficiency of knowledge.
③ Intelligent correlation matching module. Referring to Amazon's intelligent recommendation, and combine with collaborative filtering, this module uses correlation and matching technology to provide active information service.
④ Intelligent integration module. After the integration and Automatic Association matching of various resources, this module can assemble, print and display a digital Learning Resource package.
Intelligent Distributed Service Pattern Based on Scenario
Should learn from foreign distributed Intelligent Library Solution [3] , we set up micro-Library service, as shown in Figure 3 . Different types of resources are set up according to Scenario, for example, the exercise guidance resources are set up in the sports, the music appreciation resources are set up in the music hall, so that all kinds of resources are spread in different corners of the campus.
This module needs to combine with fig 2. With support of the data analysis and recommendation system, the intelligent distributed system pushes the digital resources that readers care about intelligent display. It provides resources of multimedia and VR display, such as guiding students to swim. The intelligent display system based on virtual reality not only combines the tactile sensory experience, but also creates a new way for students to experience and understand the world, and it is more efficient to create social interaction and participation.
THE RESTRICTING OF NEW SERVICE PATTERN IN LIBRARY
Idea Restricting
There are two distinct viewpoints on intelligent technology: Some people think it is far away from us, only the concept of hype, and others think it can completely replace mankind. Ian Pearson said: "You can't have Google, which can help you find any information you want on it, no longer need teachers." Human's thinking and machine intelligence cannot be exactly the same, intelligent technology can never completely replace the human service, but improve service efficiency.
Technical Restricting
The current application of intelligent technology is limited, fully functional robots are difficult to achieve. The library can use the intelligent technology to build up the new service pattern is also limited.
Economic Restricting
There are still many places have no access to the Internet, especially in Asia, Africa and some rural areas. How can we expand the scope of library services, through the new pattern to benefit all people, is the premise and foundation for social progress, but also the new needs of library development.
CONCLUSIONS
We can draw some conclusions. The intelligent technology will be rapid developed and used widely. Although the technology is different, it is the necessity of social development. The wheel of history cannot block, the key is how to adapt. The invention of technology is the catalyst of social development, and a breakthrough invention can cause a series of new inventions and bring more profound changes.
The library service pattern is changing the landscape yet again. The intelligent technology quickly integrates all aspects of life, library service is not exceptional. Therefore we should take a positive attitude, explore new library service pattern, and meet the demands of readers under new technology environment.
